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PHチェッ ク、クライオセラピーについて 4% 
穿刺から終了までの観察について 4% 
他チームの抗癌剤点滴をする とき 4% 
患者様の理解について 2% 
人まちがいについて 2% 
薬剤部より溶き上がってこないと き 1% 
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図3 状態不安の結果
Tokushima Red Cros Hospital Medical Journal 
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成した。チェック リス ト使用前 ・後の絶対値tの値は






































中心に j， p1l2-119，先端医学杜，東京， 2000 
Changes in Nurses' Anxiety about Cancer Chemotherapy after the Adoption 
of a Checklist for Chemotherapy 
Chiyomi MASUDA， Yasuyo YAMAOKA， Shizuka KAWANO. Shiho OKADA 
1-6 th Floor. Nursing Stu旺s.Tokushima Red Cross Hospital 
Over 70% of inpatients have cancers in our hematology/oncology ward. and chemotherapy is performed in 
these patients almost everyday. Among various complicated jobs in th巴 hospital.most nurses are markedly 
anxious about cancer chemotherapy. To begin with. we clarified the details of nurses' anxiety by the CUDBAS 
(CUriculum Development method Based on Ability Structure). then prepared a checklist for chemotherapy to 
relieve the anxiety. Following the adoption of a checklist. the degree of anxiety on the days with or without 
chemotherapy were evaluated by a questionnaire survey using ST AI (State-Trait Anxiety Inventory). Although 
most nurses tended to be markedly anxious on the day of chemotherapy. the use of a checklist was e任ective
for decreasing the absolute value for anxiety to less than 1 %. 
痴化学療法時のチェック リスト を使用しての看護師の140 
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